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It was lovely to see so many people at family assembly this morning. Thank
you so much to those parents who stayed to support our Macmillan coffee
morning. We are overwhelmed by your generosity as always.

Teacher training Friday 13th October

School will be closed
In Bees and Butterflies this week…
This week the Bees and Butterflies have been reading the story, ‘The Tiger who came to Tea’ in
Literacy. Reception wrote an invitation to the tiger to come to their tea party and they then made
some sandwiches for him and for themselves. The children had lots of fun being creative too as
they created some tiger stripes in shaving foam. They then printed this on to a tiger that they had
cut out previously. The children then used these to create some magnificent artwork.

School Photographs
On Thursday 19th October the school photographer will be coming to school to take individual
photographs of all the children.
There will be an opportunity for your child to have photographs taken with younger siblings from
8.30am. This is not an appointment system so we cannot guarantee what time your photograph
would be. Please notify the office if you like a photograph with a younger sibling.
Thank You.
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Designing dinosaurs
This week the children in Dolphins and Dragonflies have been designing and creating dinosaurs.
To begin with, the children looked at pictures of dinosaurs. We talked about shape and texture.
Then we thought about what materials we could use to recreate this. The children designed
their dinosaurs first and then chose a range of materials to make their dinosaurs from.

In Flamingoes and Foxes

Marshmallow and Spaghetti Bridges
This week the children were set a Design and Technology challenge! They had to make a marshmallow
and spaghetti bridge that could stand over a 30cm gap. The children had to think about how they could
make their bridges more stable. We spent some time looking at famous bridges from around the world
and we discussed the different shapes we could see in the bridges. We saw lots of triangles and squares
which gave some of the children inspiration for their own bridges
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This week in Starlings we have enjoyed building a castle. The children worked together to choose
which pieces of the castle would go where. They demonstrated great teamwork and showed off
their creative skills which resulted in a huge castle!

Book your place at Starlings by visiting
sidneystarlings.co.uk
Please could parents make sure that all items of clothing are named. Please check that your
child has the right jumper or cardigan as two children have lost theirs.

The menu for next week will be for WEEK THREE
Well done to our Remarkable Readers for this week:-

Zayan, Ibrahim, Hemran, Zara A

OUTSTANDING CITIZEN

Congratulations
to our Stars of the
Week

Alisha

Breno

Eliza

Zonairah

Maily

Amera

Aisha B

Amin

Dhaani

Kayan

Saphira
Shaan
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On Thursday 12th October the children will be celebrating Harvest Festival. We will be having a visitor from a
local food bank and finding out where food donations go. With this in mind we would be grateful for any
donations of tinned, dried and packet foods, that we can donate to the food bank. Please send donations in with
your child, or pop them into the school office. All donations will be gratefully received.
Thank you to those families that have already kindly donated..

POLITE NOTICE—IF POSSIBLE, PLEASE COULD PRAMS AND PUSHCHAIRS BE
LEFT OUTSIDE UNDER THE CANOPY DURING FAMILY ASSEMBLY?
THANK YOU

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
A big Thank You to everyone who came to our coffee morning today
which was in aid of raising money for Macmillan cancer support.
Thank you also to all those who donated cakes and other snacks .

A big Well Done to Lisa Pirinc, one of our parents who very bravely shaved her head to
raise money and awareness for this amazing cause.

Our Child Protection Officers are:
Mrs Emma McCann - Head teacher—emccann.staff@sidneystringerprimary.org.uk
Miss S Reeve - sreeve.staff@sidneystringerprimary.org.uk
Mrs L Mills - Learning mentor - lmills.staff@sidneystringerprimary.org.uk
Mrs Jos Parry, Chair of Governors— josparrymac@gmail.com
The school Safeguarding Policy is available to view on our school website.

Need more details?
Please contact Mrs Emma McCann
emccann.staff@sidneystringerprimary.org.uk
Sidney Stringer Primary Academy 024 76 627405
Email: admin@sidneystringerprimary.org.uk

DIARY DATES
Friday, 13th October –Teacher Training Day
(school is closed)
Monday, 23rd—Friday 27th October—Half
Term (school is closed)
Thursday, 21st December—Term ends
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